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1 Welcome by the Chair
2 apologies
3 approval of last years aGM minutes
4 officers’ Reports
5 approval of treasurer’s Report

noMinations* anD eleCtions

6 election of Chair
7 election of officers
8 election of committee members 
9 Resolutions and any other Business

welCoMe to the RCA Soc AGM 2013

Please send your Committee member nominations to us, or let us know if you

want take part in any way, or send your comments, 2 days before the aGm.*
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RCa society overview of the year and
aGM Report
it’s surprising when looking back at the past year how many things were done and

have happened.

the RCa Society continued it’s regular ‘first Wednesday of the month’ management Committee

meetings. Before the summer break these were held in the Humanities Rooms in Jay mews

although later in the year, due to the College rearranging itself after Fine art and Photography

schools moved to the Battersea campus, we now meet, thanks to the generosity of the School of

Humanities, in their meeting room in the “Stephens Building”. during the year a number of our

meetings took place elsewhere - as part of our “connecting” with other groups and venues - such

as at Camden arts Centre,Holly Village and at and eventSpace in Whitechapel, meeting at the

CSd (Chartered Society of designers) london focus Group - was held at ndY lighting (near old

Street).  management committee meetings continued to be well attended by all the committee

members - travelling from afar as Brighton or Highgate. But please remember that all members

are welcome to attend these committee meetings. attendance is important as it is the only

regular opportunity we have to meet “face to face” - especially in these hard “economically

challenging” days -  which have caused us to direct much of our activity towards the e-virtual

reality of websites. amazingly - during the past year the committee and members have managed

to take part in a broad range of activities - all outlined in this report... • Jenni Boswell-Jones

AND eventSpace 1
10 Back Church Lane,
London E1 1LX
contact 
Jenni Boswell-Jones
e: jenni.boswell-jones@rcasociety.net
t: 020 7481 9053

RCA Society
annual General Meeting

saturday 23rd february 2013
(11am for coffee) 11.30 am – 1pm
venue • anD “eventspace 1”

10 Back Church lane, london E1 1lX

continues over

21 December 2011 - Columbia Road market Xmas
market event.

11 January 2012 - new year meeting Holly Village.
22 + 26 January - Jane mcadam Freud Exhibition

and talk at Freud museum.
03 february - Royal academy - “david Hockney”.
15 March - PV david Hall  “End Piece” installation

at P3.
20 March - PV Garth Evans exhibition (1970-81

Visiting artist, RCa).
22 March - Eco Build - Excel.
16 april - “Pre Raphaelites” press launch at St

Pancras Renaissance Hotel.
18 april - david Hall  “End Piece” installation at P3

- the ‘switchover’.
19 april peter kennard - “iraq - How, where, for

whom” PV at mosaic Rooms.
31 May - RCa Fashion degree Show.
17 May - “artery” (1971-1984) Rob tufnell Gallery.
07 June - Royal academy - “the Keepers House”

members’ venue launch.
20 June - RCa Fine art degree Shows.
02 July - demonstration arcelor mital (orbit tower)

- anish Kapoor.
23 July - maxwell Roberts “Underground maps”

Exhibition + Book launch.
25 July - thames Boat trip - From Westminster to

Greenwich then Cable Car to Excel (evening
with members).

01 august - RCa Society ‘meets’ Bruce lacey at
Camden arts Centre.

02 august - may ayres “Walking to Heaven” works
at St John on Bethnal Green.

13 october - “Frieze art Fair 2012” Regents Park.
15 october - dr noah Horowitz lecture lSE

“Selling the Unsellable”.
08 november - Sidney King - Exhibition at  Clare

College - Cambridge.
18 December - 10 January -  ismail Saray

“archiving of sculpture and installation works”.
Planning towards exhibition of “Progressive
turkish Conceptual artists” 2014 at S.a.l.t
(Beyoglu - istanbul).

23 January - 9 March - london Group Centenary
Exhibition at Pitzhanger manor, a year of special
exhibitions commemorating the foundation of the
Group in 1913.

06 february - Rhonda Whitehead “Beneath the
Surface” painting group show.

anniversaries + looking back
the past ‘olympic’ year has been one of
‘anniversaries’. the College’s 175th also marked the
fact that the ‘old students Society’ have a few
notches on our barrel too. our members and
associates continue to make their mark in many ways
- from the macro to the micro. many of these events
were posted on the RCa Society website calendar.

one important marker was the 40th
anniversary “RCa Redefined” (fondly
known as the ‘yellow paper’).

lord esher talks yellow paper
in 1971, following Sir Robin darwin's retirement as
RCa Rector, lord Esher, as the new rector, faced
challenges from a politicised generation of students.
Esher's response to "the Yellow Paper - RCa Re-
defined" are expressed in an interview* with alistair
Best and Robert Waterhouse (published in "design"
- 1972). See full interview on our website.
His enlightened comments on art and design
practice and the role of the Royal College of art are
refreshing and progressive and as pertinent now as
they were forty years ago ... in looking through the
‘RCa Redefined’ you may recognise many names of
students (Union reps) from each ‘school’ who were
actively involved on what was called ‘the Student
Representative Council’ - the body which produced
the publication: Jeff Sawtell (SU President), andrew
Brighton, Jim Field, Gordon thompson, nicos
Papatzaneteas, Chris moore, Patti Clarke, Hugh
Scriven, Steven Proctor, martin Hewgill, Bryant
Pattison, malcolm Poynter, Bryan Webb, tim Jones,
Jenni Boswell-Jones, Colin Bibby...

it has also been 30 years since
osaRCa (old students association of
the RCa) became the “RCa society”. 
Committee member, doreen Wilcockson, provided a
fascinating catalogue from 1948 listing an exhibition
of members of the RCa Students Society at the
Royal academy which coincided with the 1948
london olympics. a copy of the catalogue is now in
our archives and, for the record, all exhibitors
names can be traced through our database.

other articles published on line with
both direct and indirect links to the
RCa and our members included:
pre-Raphaelites - ”morris-and-marx-dont-rap-like-
eminem - preview of a forthcoming exhibition at

tate Britain”.
David hall “end piece” - images
of analogue tVs at the time of
london’s switchover to digital.
British-sculpture 1950-1960s -
a fresh look at key  works from
the 20th century - Bernard
meadows, armitage, Frink,
Butler, Clarke, turnbull...
henry Moore’s draped seated woman - referring
to local authorities selling  public art works.
so Gallery - highlighting an east london gallery
with RCa connections.
Jane Mcadam-freud - exhibition of work about her
father, lucien Freud.
stop the Cuts - Students
campaigning against cuts to
education.
frieze art fair 2012- viewing
london’s international
commercial art fair in Regents
Park + Frieze art Fair 2012 -
viewing london’s international commercial art fair in
Regents Park.

to encourage open discussion on art
and design members can now directly
“add new comments” on articles
posted on the website.
of course we do keep an
eye on “comments” and
spammers are
immediately ‘removed’.

some of our activities
can also be seen on the
website’s photo and video galleries:
RCa soc & CsD - making links with other venues
and professionals - alec Robertson presents Paper
at Chartered Society of designers who are proposing
the establishment of a “Chartered designer” status to
parallel architects, engineers and surveyors...
David hall 'end piece' - Video artist, Film-maker
and educationalist david Hall
plugs into the ‘switchover from
analogue to digital” at P3
Galleries.
RCa fashion show - RCa
Society members attend the
annual Fashion show of
graduating students of the Royal
College of art.
RCa show 2012 - Society members attend the
annual exhibition of graduating students of the
Royal College of art.
RCa soc aGM + optimism exhibition - optimistic
expectations and the Valuing of art. 20 RCa society
members and guests present
artworks - their own or belonging
to another - and state a financial
value “for discussion”....
Jane Mcadam-freud - Showed
a number of new works including
images of her late father lucien
Freud and discussed her work at
the Freud museum, near
Camden arts Centre.
RCa soc MC Jay Mews - the committee meeting
monthly, first Wednesdays... in new Humanities
room at the RCa.
Gallery so opening - discovering RCa links - Up
Brick lane.
sydney king exhibition -
Recent works at Clare Hall
Cambridge - RCa society
member who studied ‘Stain
Glass’ at the RCa 1950 and later
a creative “frontiersman” as Head
of design for Shell Chemicals.
Underground Maps - Exhibition
launch of maxwell Robert’s book of underground
(metro) maps.... even suggesting alterations to the
iconic london Underground map!
anti Capitalists occupation - St Pauls - the
young generation’s last stand for a future squeezed
between mammon and God.
Cable street 75th anniversary
Plaque unveiling - Celebrating a
popular action transformed into
one of the most iconic murals in
the world created by the late Ray
Walker.
“selling the Unsellable” - lSE
+ Breeze & little arts lecture -
How does the art market sell conceptual art...?
tate Britain pre Raphaelites - Exhibition launch -
curator alison Smith - Preview of a very British
“Victorian avant-Garde” to be held at tate Britain
September to January - an earlier major exhibition of
Pre-Raphaelites took place just before the london
olympics in 1948.
stop the Cuts students Demo video - the issue

since our previous aGM - which was held in conjunction
with the “excessive optimism” show - the RCa society
web calendar lists the following activities we have
participated in during the past year:

Meet at 11am at anD
eventspace1 and after the
aGM 1.30pm we will take
a walk to local galleries
and studios with RCa
connections...

continues inside
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anD
eventspaCe 1
10 Back Church lane
E1 1lX

sUnBURy
WoRkshops

Swanfield Street
E2 7lF

WhiteChapel GalleRy
77-82 WhiteChapel Roadt

E1 7QX

Unto this last
230 Brick lane
E2 7EB
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ViRGinia Road

BEtHnal GREEn  Road BEtHnal GREEn  Road

WHitECHaPEl Road

RCa society
aRt Walk +
oUR aGM

CommERCial Road
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John Cass (MU)
WhiteChapel Roadt

E1 7PS

WaWa
1 Ezra Sreet
E2 7RH
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the above members are the outgoing
‘officers’ and committee members for
the past year 2011/12.

lall members may put themselves
forward for the above positions or
nominate members who confirm they
would like to be on the committee. n

RCA Society
officers 2011 - 2012

RoYal CollEGE oF aRt

s o c i e t y

(est 1982)

ChaiR

Jenni BosWell-Jones mdes (RCa)

e: jenni.boswell-jones@rcasociety.net

mob: 07950 197 422

v. ChaiR

Jeff sawtell ma (RCa)

e: jeff.sawtell@blueyonder.co.uk

mob: 07982 239 448

tReasUReR

Diana Brown ma (RCa)

e: diana.brown@rcasociety.net

e: dmb.highgate@gmail.com

tel: 020 7272 5896

events

David sherriff ma (RCa)

e:david.sherriff@rcasociety.net

tel:020 7831 2895

liaison + WeBsite

ismail saray ma (RCa)

e: ismail.saray@rcasociety.net

ismail@and.org.uk

tel: 020 7481 9053

inteRnational liaison

peter ayley ma (RCa)

e: peterayley@fondationbarguillere.org

00 335 61 65 11 23

MeMBeRship

Diana BRoWn / isMail saRay

soC CoMMittee MeMBeRs

terence symmons ma (RCa)

Doreen Wilcockson aRCa

saleem arif Quadri MBe ma (RCa) 

David Burnett (co-opted)

lynne Beel ma (RCa) (co-opted)

Communications
e D i t o R i a l

Jenni BosWell-Jones mdes (RCa)

e: jenni.boswell-jones@rcasociety.net

tel: 020 7481 9053

RCa society

http://www.rcasociety.net
e: info@rcasociety.net

© RCa Society 2013
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back down from their normal stance of 'no outside help'. at

least they are well placed if the world economy goes down

the sink, as nothing there would have to change.

then a necessary trip to lisbon to visit the workshop of

what is probably the last hand-painted tile manufacturer in

Europe, Sant'anna. they would love some outside help.

But soon people will be travelling to see me - after all,

who could deny themselves the pleasure of staying in a

specially designed drawing studio at the edge of the

Pyrenees? studio591@fondationbarguillere.org

• peter ayley

treasurer’s report
the Society is in the black.

the full accounts were

presented by the treasurer at

the aGm and are available

to members for viewing upon

request. thanks to our

members we have

maintained our financial position and enjoyed many

events. However more members participation would

enable us to create an interesting mix of activities which

could grow our membership and enrich the Society. our

membership fee remains very affordable and only covers

the costs of running the administrative side of the society.

Some of you are forgetting to pay the modest £10 fee

which of course hardly covers our costs. We have tried to

make financial things easy for you - a small round figure

of £10 - a standing order

facility, Paypal. We also ask

members to try out the

website’s “donations button”

... any amounts  are

appreciated - large or small.

• Diana Brown

membership
How do we engage our membership? do you have a
vision or purpose that you could share with us? We need

to widen our horizons and
recruit more members. 
For many years we have
given prizes to graduating
students to encourage their
creative endeavours. We all

know how difficult it is to follow our dreams and make
them reality. For most one reality is economic difficulty
therefore we continue to give 18months free membership
to all new graduates. the Committee also needs greater
diversity to give more meaning to what we do. those of
us with a relationship to the Royal College of art have
much to offer to each other and to the bigger world of art
and design. it would be great if those members who can-

not gather in london use the
website to contact other
members who live or work
near them. it would be great
to form satellite groups to
share experiences and mix

socially. there is no reason why the society is london-
centric. art, design and creative spirits are everywhere
and we all benefit from news of activities from Britain and
around the world. i will be starting a project this Spring
called the “RCa Effect” and would like to hear from you
wherever you are based. information will be put on the

website. Keep in touch - give
us your current e-mail
address - use the website -
your membership pays for it!
as students we had plenty to
say!  Why not rekindle that
spirit now?

• Diana Brown

of increased fees and cuts in educational access continues -
RCa Fees up -overseas students app £27K, Home + EU
students £9K.
paralympic torch relay isle of Dogs - the east end ‘proper’
was omitted from having any olympic event but made do with the
paralympic torch (designed by RCa associates - Edward Barber
+ Jay osgerby) lighting up its “island”.
“Memorial in exile” - Forensic architecture marking arcelor
mittal / anish Kapoor’s orbit as a memorial of atrocities
committed in the concentration camps of Bosnia. 
london olympics - the biggest show of ‘Spandex’ stretched by
super-human physicality took place across london and ‘home
counties’ during July - august 
london Marathon - Run... run... run... and 26km more Spandex.
frieze art fair - acres of art. Frieze has grown into a massive
exposition of the commercial art gallery scene. But this year
there were some interesting shifts focussing on the radical and
individual. needs time and energy but should not be missed.
faversham hop festival - Fun, nostalgia and BBC - (British
Beer Culture....) in Kent.
eCo Build and 3D printing at excel - a must see annual
building exhibition of environmentally friendly materials.
tUC Day of action - it was good to see RCa lecturers and
Students Unions creatively joining in public protests.
pCs British Museum picket - RCa society members supported
employees at the British museum who were raising public
awareness of creeping privatisation of museum services.
Bearing in mind the museums continue to support the important
principle of ‘free entry’ the least we can do is support the people
who look after our treasurers.

Website and database
the Website is a continuing development. it has become

central to the Society’s communications and many of its

activities. members contribute short articles, comments and

photos as well as feed events information into the calendar.

the site lets everyone, wherever they are in the world,

communicate with each other and works in a number of other

ways: promoting our members - showing our members

details, publishing news and instant comment. our online

payment facility through PayPal allows everyone across the

world subscribe or donate to the Society without difficulty. We

have also set up a ‘FaceBook’ page for  “Royal College of art

Society”. We look forward to seeing your contributions in 2013.

international liaison
‘our man in Cuba’

it’s all a huge

misunderstanding!

When i was asked to

be the “intentional

liaison officer” for the

RCa Society, i

jumped with

enthusiasm. However,

just as i was

preparing the add-on

to the web-site for

those specially

creative meetings, i

cleaned my reading

glasses and found

that i had been asked

to be international liaison officer. So my plans for

helping alumni create a fictitious identity to trap others in

a web of forlorn hope have been put on hold. instead, i

have to get out my rolling suitcase and fly from a to B, all

in the line of duty.

First stop Havana where i was trying to clinch a deal for

completing an incomplete dance school - only to find

myself upstaged by norman Foster, dropping in on his way

back from that other ideal of socialism, Kazakhstan. He

demanded no fee, which was enough to make the Cubans

Royal College of Art Society

web: www.rcasociety.net
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